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           The name of Zahiriddin Muhammad Babur, the whole world 

recognizes. Today I’ve information about the great poet and the king intended to 

give these to you. First of all, I will describe in the article the data published in the 

internet site. Zahiriddin Babur and the culture of the middle ages of the east, who 

occupy a distinctive place in literature and poetry writer, poet, statesman and 

scientist, along with valor to be a major also.  

           Babur in india with a broad outlook and intellect on the basis of excellent 

dynasties boburiy put the name of a statesman in the history of this country 

remains as if written in the Uzbek language serjilo “Boburnoma” from a number of 

scientists in the popular branch of the game with the world also took place.  Its 

elegant and most of turkic poetry is rare rarities g’azal ruboiy, “Mubayyin” 

(the“statement”), “Behavior Boburiy”, “Harb” work, while the economy ministry 

brochures about aruz of islamic law, poetry and theory was a significant 
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contribution to the field of language.Zahiriddin Muhammad Babur in Andijan on 

14  February 1483  of the year, the world celebrated mirzo umar to the governor of 

the fergana shayx in the family for years to come. The governor of the northern 

variety of the country and central asia in this period, brothers, uncle-all being 

related, my fathers cousin amir temur in the middle of great power, which made 

the struggle to remain large state-owned finally was strained.Literature, art, elegant, 

beautiful nature from his youth, his mercy all the timurid princes who put health as 

the basis of this knowledge was in the palace of his father at the head of the leading 

teachers. However, his carefree youth did not stretch far. 1494 year from the father 

of the orphans remained.   

       At the age of 12 years as the governor of Fergana babur celebrated instead of 

his father raised the sword to replace the pen, the throne of Andijan brother 

Jahongir Mirzo, her uncle, Sultan ahmad Mirzo, uncles sultan was forced to fight 

against other opponents and the mahmudxon.  Brother Jahongir Mirzo babur 

celebrated for years to come to a compromise with her side to give the two 

distribution fergana to sa markand, which led to the fight and they went into half 

ukasiga decided to submit himself.  

          A fight that lasted a couple of years did not give any results from other 

qirg’inbarot: samarkand, babur began to build tall come and han him great military 

power mixed with was forced to leave.  1504  babur marched and celebrated for 

years after andijan year program also won the south vegan  to build its authority 

in kabul was established.  Central asia saw a few years there are attempts to return 

it to 1505-1515. But this is the result of no effort. After further strengthen its 

position in order to take the fight for years in order to attain a few of these indian 

1519-1525. In April 1526 sultan ibrahim the year of 1527 in march of the year of 
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india chitora panipatda lo’li and sang with babur in the battle with the hand of the 

governor rano come to the knee.  

         Describe the historical data noted that india babur who dissent from the 

policy of the procession of old delhi, the punjabi governor also judge abraham 

babur babur in the battle and those who use this victory to their rule in india sik 

uzil install and enable the construction of measures that boburiy 

dynasties.  arixchiligida “Great mongol” with the name “strange famous” fact 

“boburiy” war reigned in india for more than 300 years.Will live long after this 

vic tory babur – December died in the city of agri in 1530, and later the names of 

his children according to his testament he was buried Kobulga brought. 

         Learn how to babur, so little.  We appreciate you and respect the time of 

babur uzbekistan. 
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